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1. Introduction 
The apprenticeship service will allow employers to choose and pay for the apprenticeship 
training they want and will support the uptake of apprenticeships. The service is 
designed for employers, with information coming from a range of different sources, 
including training providers.  
A key part of the apprenticeship service will be an online search facility for employers to 
find suitable apprenticeship standards or frameworks by pathway and to identify 
approved training providers who can deliver that training. We have developed a new, 
separate apprenticeship data collection in the course directory provider portal so that 
training providers can enter apprenticeship information. This document includes the 
information and guidance training providers will need to supply the apprenticeship 
information that needs to appear on the apprenticeship service. 
In this document where we use the term ‘you’, we mean training providers who wish to 
deliver apprenticeship training.  
As a training provider we will ask you to provide information about your organisation, the 
locations or geographical areas you work in and the apprenticeships you offer in those 
locations. You will need to make sure that the information you supply to the 
apprenticeship service, including any links to websites, is suitable for employers.  
We recommend that Management Information staff work with their marketing or business 
development colleagues on this data collection. Please refer to the course directory 
provider portal: content guidance for further information.  
If you need help with accessing the course directory provider portal and submitting 
your apprenticeship data, please email the course directory support desk or call 0844 
8115073.  
1.1. Who can enter data?  
You can enter data if you are on, or apply to be, a main provider on the register of 
apprenticeship training providers (RoATP).  
The new apprenticeship funding system was introduced in May 2017. Employers that pay 
the apprenticeship levy can select from training providers who are on the RoATP. If you 
are on, or apply to be a main provider on the RoATP, you must provide your 
apprenticeship information to the course directory provider portal.  
If you provide apprenticeship training through a subcontractor(s), you may wish to also 
include the subcontracted training. You must submit the subcontractor’s apprenticeship 
data under your own course directory account. You must not pass on log-in 
credentials to any other organisations.  
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If you are on, or apply to be on, the RoATP through the employer-provider route, or the 
supporting route, you do not need to provide your apprenticeship information to the 
course directory provider portal because your information will not be visible in the 
apprenticeship service.  
1.2. How will my details be presented?  
The screenshot below is an example of how your information will be presented in the 
apprenticeship service. On pages 4 and 5 we also provide information about the 
items numbered in the screenshot and how they are populated in the table.  
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 Screen item  What is it?  Where do I enter this 
information on the course 
directory provider portal?  
1  Provider name  Your trading name  This is automatically 
populated using the details 
from your organisation’s 
United Kingdom Register of 
Learning Provider (UKRLP) 
record  
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2  Apprenticeship 
name and level  
Standard or framework 
pathway name and level  
Add/edit apprenticeship:  
Live Framework/Standard  
Name on Learning Aims  
Reference Service (LARS)  
3 Contact details  Details of how employers 
can contact you to find out 
more about the specific 
apprenticeship  
Add/edit apprenticeship:  
Contact fields  
4  Training options 
and location  
The delivery mode(s) and 
where the apprenticeship is 
delivered  
Add/edit apprenticeship:  
Delivery locations  
5 & 8  Training provider 
quality  
assessment  
Quality metrics, currently:  
• learner satisfaction 
• employer satisfaction 
• achievement rates for 
the relevant sector 
subject area (SSA2) by 
level, for all ages 
FE Choices and ESFA 
national satisfaction / 
achievement rates (other 
quality data will be added 
as the service develops) 
This information is 
automatically populated  
6  Apprenticeship 
training 
information  
A brief description about 
how you deliver the 
specific apprenticeship 
training  
Add/edit apprenticeship:  
'Your apprenticeship 
information for employers’  
7  Provider 
information  
Brief introductory text 
about your organisation 
 
The same text will be 
shown for all 
apprenticeships  
Provider Details screen:  
'Brief overview of your 
organisation for employers’  
9 Legal trading 
name 
The name you are 
contractually known by 
Automatically populated 
from UKRLP 
10 Content 
maintained by 
You are responsible for 
maintaining the content and 
ensuring accuracy  
Provider details screen 
 
2. Where do I start? 
You can upload your apprenticeship information either manually or using the bulk upload 
functionality.  
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When updating your information manually you will need to enter the apprenticeship details 
one at a time – this option is better for providers who have a small number of 
apprenticeships.  
If you choose to upload using bulk upload you can upload hundreds of apprenticeships in 
one go. Please see the bulk upload data transfer section of this document for full 
details on this process.  
You can use both methods to update your information, however, every time you bulk 
upload a file, the existing information, including any changes you make manually, will be 
erased and replaced with the new information.  
3. Provider details and data fields 
You must complete this section before you can add any apprenticeships.  
 
Every field is categorised as being either:  
• mandatory: you must complete the field or you cannot submit an entry 
• optional: the field is not mandatory, but you can complete it if you wish to 
The information you enter will be available in the apprenticeship service after an 
overnight data refresh.  
3.1. Provider details  
We take the details from the UKRLP shown in the blue box on this page. If you believe 
that the details are incorrect, please contact the UKRLP.  
The other details on this page come from your application to the RoATP. 
To update your provider details, select Provider Details, then Update the main 
information details. Please make sure that your Provider Name is written in Title 
Case (please do not use BLOCK CAPITALS).  
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There is a section under the heading Apprenticeships in the Provider Details section of 
the course directory provider portal.  
 
 
This is a brief description of your organisation written for employers. It should be 
accurate, clear and concise and should be relevant to all of your apprenticeships.  
 
National training providers  
The National training provider checkbox appears on the Provider Details screen of the 
course directory provider portal. You may use this box to indicate to employers that you 
are a national training provider and can deliver apprenticeship training across England. 
The checkbox applies to all of your apprenticeship provision. You should only tick the 
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national provider checkbox if you are confident that you can meet employers’ 
expectations about delivering apprenticeships across England.  
Ticking this box does not mean that your apprenticeship provision will 
automatically be found in searches. You must still enter delivery locations and 
catchment areas for all of your apprenticeships. You will only appear in search 
results if the employer enters a postcode that falls within your defined catchment 
areas.  
Section 4 of this document provides advice about how to add your delivery locations.  
Brief overview of your organisation for employers  
The Apprenticeships – Brief Overview of your Organisation for Employers data 
entry box is in the Provider Details section. Please refer to the ‘course directory 
provider portal: content guidance’ for details of the kind of information employers want 
to see in this box.  
Click Save to confirm the new information.  
 
3.2. Data fields 
In many cases, you will not need to change the information in these fields as we take the 
details from the UKRLP. If you believe that the details are incorrect, please contact the 
UKRLP.  
We have only included information in this document about fields which are relevant to 
apprenticeships. Please review other guidance documents on the course directory 
provider portal for other data entry requirements.  
You should use the upper case for the first character or letter for all address and 
name fields in the course directory provider portal. For example Title Case.  
Provider Name  
Character limit: 100 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Pre-populated - this will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: The name of your organisation. This has already been populated for you. 
Recommended Content: The name by which employers know you.  
National training provider  
Character limit: Not applicable.  
Type: Checkbox.  
Status: Optional – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
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Description: Indicates to employers that you are a national training provider who is 
willing to deliver apprenticeship training across England. This applies to all of your 
apprenticeship provision.  
Recommended Content: Tick this box if you are a national training provider and you are 
confident that you can meet employers’ expectations about delivering apprenticeships 
across England.  
Apprenticeships – Brief overview of your organisation for employers  
Character limit: 750 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: A brief introductory overview of your organisation.  
Recommended Content: Please refer to the ‘course directory provider portal:  
content guidance’ for help on how to complete this section.  
4. Location details and data fields 
4.1 Location details  
Enter location Information in the Apprenticeship tab  
Once you have entered your provider details you will need to add delivery location 
details. Your apprenticeship will not be visible in the apprenticeship service until it 
has at least one delivery location linked to it. If you do not add a delivery location, you 
will see a notification banner, like the one shown below, when you view the 
apprenticeship.  
 
To add a new location, either use the Add new location under the Apprenticeship data 
section on the left-hand side of the screen, or click on the Apprenticeships menu at the 
top of the screen and select Add a new location.  
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Next, you need to enter information for each of your locations.  
 
There are two mandatory fields, marked with a red asterisk, that you must populate; 
these are Location Name (this must be unique, and cannot be the same name as 
any other location name) and Postcode.  
4.2 Location data fields  
These fields allow you to define locations so that you can link them to specific 
apprenticeships.  
Provider Location ID  
Character limit: 255 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Optional – will not be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: Your identifier for each location.  
Recommended Content: This free text field is a code/ID specified by you to identify a 
particular location.  
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Location Name  
Character limit: 255 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: The name you give a specific location.  
Recommended Content: A unique name for each of your locations.  
Address Details 
Character limit: first 5 lines are 40 characters, line 5 is 8 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Postcode is mandatory. Address line 1, Address line 2, Town and County are 
optional.  
Description: The full address or postcode of a specific location.  
Recommended Content: Full address or postcode for each of your locations.  
Contact Details:  
You do not need to complete these fields as they are not currently displayed in the 
apprenticeship service.  
4.3 Delivery location information  
These fields allow you to link locations to specific apprenticeships and define catchment 
areas for your apprenticeship delivery. You can also define the delivery modes for each 
apprenticeship. Delivery locations must be entered for all of your apprenticeships. Do 
not use the same postcode / location more than once for any apprenticeship as this will 
create duplicate listings in search results.  
Location  
Character limit: 255 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.         
Description: The relevant locations for the specific apprenticeship. Location names you 
have created will be available to select.  
Recommended Content: You must select the relevant delivery location from the drop-
down List. You can add multiple locations to each apprenticeship.  
Catchment Radius (Miles)  
Character limit: 3 (must contain a value between 1 and 500).  
Type: Numeric.  
Status: Mandatory.  
Description: A catchment radius, expressed as a whole number of miles centred on the 
location’s postcode.  
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Recommended Content: The catchment area, in miles, within which you are prepared 
to deliver the specific apprenticeship.  
Delivery Mode  
Character limit: Not applicable.  
Status: Mandatory.  
Description: The way in which the apprenticeship is delivered.  
Recommended Content: Provide up to three of the delivery mode options for the 
specific apprenticeship depending on how you are prepared to deliver the 
apprenticeship training. If you have multiple delivery modes for a particular delivery 
location and catchment radius, select all that apply.  
• 100% Employer-based - you will deliver all the apprenticeship training at an 
employer’s premises within the defined catchment area. 
• Block Release - you will deliver the apprenticeship training at your location 
in a block of activity, such as one week, or 2 or more weeks at a time. 
• Day Release - you will deliver the apprenticeship training at your location in 
regular short intervals, such as one day a week. 
For each delivery location select all the delivery modes that apply to that location; the 
catchment area will apply to all delivery modes for that location.  
 
5. Apprenticeship details and data fields 
5.1 Apprenticeship details 
 
Add Apprenticeship Information  
To add a new apprenticeship, either use the Add a new apprenticeship link under the 
Apprenticeship data section on the left-hand side of the screen, or click on the Add a 
new apprenticeship option from the Apprenticeships menu.  
You must only add information about apprenticeships which are currently available for 
delivery, and which you are able to offer to employers.  
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You will need to enter a relevant standard or framework pathway from the list of available 
apprenticeships. As you start to type the name of an apprenticeship from the Live 
Framework / Standard Name on LARS field, the system will auto-populate the results 
for you to select.  
 
 
 
 
 
Please refer to section 5.5 of this document for further information about these fields. 
Click on the Create and Add Delivery Location button to link a location to the 
apprenticeship; please refer to section 4.3 of this document.  
 
Your apprenticeship will not be visible in the apprenticeship service until it has at 
least one delivery location linked to it. 
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5.2. Link an Apprenticeship to a Location  
Once you have created your locations, you can link relevant locations to each 
apprenticeship by selecting from the drop-down list.  
You will also need to complete the Catchment Radius and Delivery Mode fields for 
each delivery location.  
 
 
You can then click Create to only create one delivery location or Create and Add 
Another Delivery Location to create multiple delivery locations for this apprenticeship.  
 
5.3. Edit apprenticeship Information  
To edit an apprenticeship, click on Apprenticeships and View all apprenticeships.  
 
Then click the Edit button for the apprenticeship that you want to change.  
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Make any changes directly into the applicable field(s) and click Save to keep your 
changes.  
You may also scroll to the lower-half of the screen to make changes to the specific 
apprenticeship delivery location, radius or delivery mode details. Click Edit to make a 
change.  
 
 
Make any changes directly into the applicable field(s).  
If the location you want does not exist in the drop-down list, you can also create a new 
one from this screen by clicking on the Create New Location link.  
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5.4. Archive, delete or change the status of an apprenticeship  
If you haven’t linked at least one delivery location to an apprenticeship, we will give it 
a ‘pending’ status and it will not be displayed in the apprenticeship service. To change 
an apprenticeship from pending to live you will need to click the Edit link against the 
pending apprenticeship on the View All Apprenticeships screen and add one or 
more locations. 
 
You can delete or archive specific apprenticeships. Deleting an apprenticeship will 
remove it from the course directory provider portal. Archiving an apprenticeship will 
change the status to ‘archived’ and it will no longer be displayed in the apprenticeship 
service.  
Archived apprenticeships will still be visible on the course directory provider portal 
and you can reactivate them by clicking Unarchive Selected on the View all 
Apprenticeships screen. Click Save to keep the changes. You can also delete, 
archive and unarchive delivery locations.  
5.5. Apprenticeship Data fields  
Live Framework / Standard Name on the Learning Aims Reference Service (LARS) 
Character limit: Not applicable.  
 
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: A pre-populated drop-down list of all apprenticeship standards and 
framework pathways available for delivery.  
Recommended Content: You must select the relevant apprenticeship standard or 
framework pathway from the list.  
Your Apprenticeship Information for Employers  
Character limit: 750 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.                        
Description: Information about how your organisation delivers the specific 
apprenticeship which employers might find useful.                                                       
Recommended Content: Please refer to the ‘course directory provider portal: content 
guidance’ for help on completing this section.  
 
Your Apprenticeship Website Page  
Character limit: 255 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Optional - will be displayed in the apprenticeship service if you add information.  
Description: A full URL (http://) from your website, providing more information about the 
apprenticeship.  
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Recommended Content: A link (in order of preference) to employer-focused content 
on your organisation’s website about:  
• the specific apprenticeship, targeted at employers, not potential apprentices, or 
• your apprenticeships in general, targeted at employers, not potential apprentices, 
or 
• your general offer for employers, or 
• your home page 
This field should include the full URL address, including http://.  
Your Apprenticeship Contact Email  
Character limit: 255 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: A contact email address for employers for the specific apprenticeship. 
Recommended Content: Your organisation's email address (ideally, not named 
individuals) for handling employer queries about an apprenticeship.  
Your Apprenticeship Contact Telephone  
Character limit: 30 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory – will be displayed in the apprenticeship service.  
Description: A telephone number for employers for the specific apprenticeship. 
Recommended Content: Your organisation's telephone number for handling employer 
queries about this apprenticeship.  
Your Apprenticeship Website ’Contact Us’ Page  
Character limit: 255 characters.  
Type: Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Optional - will be displayed in the apprenticeship service if you provide 
information.  
Description: A full URL to your ‘Contact us’ page for employers.  
Recommended Content: A URL to a ’Contact us’ page on your organisation's website 
where an employer can enquire about this apprenticeship. This field should include the 
full address, including http://.  
6. Data quality assurance 
This is for providers who are new to the RoATP and submitting their apprenticeship 
information for the first time. If you already have your apprenticeship information 
displayed in the apprenticeship service, you do not need to complete this page.  
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Once you have entered all your apprenticeship data, you need to submit your data for 
quality assurance by clicking the ‘ready for QA’ button. This button appears at the top 
and at the bottom of the screen. 
 
 
We will quality assure your information and contact you to let you know the results. We 
may ask you to make some changes if your information does not comply with the course 
directory provider portal: content guidance. 
For providers who already have their apprenticeship information displayed in the 
apprenticeship service, we will make regular sample checks on the quality of the data in 
the service.  
 
7. Bulk upload data transfer user guide 
7.1. Introduction  
Bulk upload allows you to upload all your apprenticeship training data in a single file. The 
Comma Separated Values (CSV) format used is a series of rows and columns. It can be 
exported from many information management systems, or easily prepared using 
spreadsheet programmes such as Microsoft Excel. Preparing your first bulk upload will 
take some work, but once you have set it up, it’s an easy way to keep all your 
apprenticeship information up to date. You can find the formatting instructions for the 
Overview of your Organisation text and Apprenticeship Information for Employers text in 
APPENDIX A: Bulk Upload Text Formatting Guide of this document.  
A bulk upload of your apprenticeship training data will not change any course data you 
have in the course directory. There is a separate set of instructions on how to bulk 
upload course data; you can find these through the help page on the provider portal.  
7.2. Invalid characters  
Certain characters are not accepted when performing a bulk upload. For example:  
• ^ 
• ¬ 
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• _ 
• \ 
• { or } 
• [ or ] 
• -  (hyphens must be - ) 
• ‘ (apostrophes must be ’ ) 
7.3. Mandatory fields  
The mandatory fields for successful bulk upload are as follows.  
Providers  Locations  
Apprenticeships  
(Framework)  
Apprenticeships  
(Standard)  
Delivery  
Locations  
GENERIC_ 
APPRENTICESHIP_  
INFO  
LOCATION_ID*  APPRENTICESHIP_ID*  APPRENTICESHIP_ID*  APPRENTICESHIP_ID*  
 LOCATION_ 
NAME*  
FRAMEWORK_CODE  STANDARD_CODE  
LOCATION_ID  
*  
 POSTCODE*  FRAMEWORK_PROG_TYPE  
STANDARD_VERSION  RADIUS_(MILES)*  
  FRAMEWORK_PATHWAY_ 
CODE  
APPRENTICESHIP_  
DELIVERY_INFO  
DELIVERY_MODES*  
  
APPRENTICESHIP_DELIVERY_  
INFO  
CONTACT_EMAIL*   
  CONTACT_EMAIL*  CONTACT_PHONE*   
  
CONTACT_PHONE*  
  
 
7.4. Bulk upload data fields  
The data fields below are only required for the bulk upload and are in addition to any of 
the data fields described in section 2 of this document.  
Apprenticeships (Standard)  
Character limit: Not applicable.  
Bulk Upload file column header: STANDARD_CODE, STANDARD_VERSION.  
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Type: Numeric.  
Status: Mandatory for apprenticeship standards.  
Description: The LARS standard code and version of the apprenticeship. 
Recommended Content: Refer to Appendix B of this document for a list of 
apprenticeship standards.  
Apprenticeships (Framework)  
Character limit: Not applicable.  
Bulk Upload file column header: FRAMEWORK_CODE, 
FRAMEWORK_PROG_TYPE, FRAMEWORK_PATHWAY_CODE.  
Type: Numeric.  
Status: Mandatory for apprenticeship framework pathways.  
Description: The LARS framework code, programme type and pathway code for the 
apprenticeship.  
Recommended Content: Refer to Appendix B of this document for a list of 
apprenticeship frameworks.  
 
Apprenticeship ID  
Character limit: 50 characters.  
Bulk Upload file column header: APPRENTICESHIP_ID* Type: 
Alpha-numeric.  
Status: Mandatory.  
Description: A unique identifier for the apprenticeship used by you.  
Recommended Content: The APPRENTICESHIP_ID entered in the  
Apprenticeships section must be entered against at least one Delivery Location in 
order to link apprenticeships and delivery locations together.  
Location ID  
Character limit: Not applicable.  
Bulk Upload file column header: LOCATION_ID* Type: 
Numeric.  
Status: Mandatory.  
Description: A unique identifier for the location used for an apprenticeship. 
Recommended Content: This must be a Location ID from the locations(s) you have on 
the system.  
Provider Information  
The provider section in the bulk upload file is not mandatory, apart from the 
GENERIC_APPRENTICESHIP_INFO field. If any of the fields are not populated, they 
will be auto-populated with the information held on the UKRLP.  
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7.5. Delivery locations: linking apprenticeships to locations  
The Bulk Upload file requires two fields to be populated in order to link apprenticeships to 
locations. These are as follows.  
APPRENTICESHIP_ID*: This is entered in the Apprenticeships section under the 
APPRENTICESHIPS_ID* field (that is, framework or standard) and must be a unique 
value created by you. The relevant APPRENTICESHIP_ID* entered in the 
Apprenticeships section must then be entered in the Delivery Locations section under the 
APPRENTICESHIPS_ID* field at least once to enable Apprenticeships and Locations to 
be linked together.  
LOCATION_ID*: This is entered under the Locations section in the LOCATION_ID* 
field and must be a unique value created by you. The relevant LOCATION_ID* entered 
in the Locations section must then be entered under the Delivery Locations section in 
the LOCATION_ID* field next to the relevant APPRENTICESHIP_ID* field at least 
once to ensure that the required link between an apprenticeship and a location is made 
to create a delivery location.  
 
Delivery modes 
For the DELIVERY_MODES* field under Delivery Locations, you will need to supply 
one or more codes. These codes are as follows.  
 
 
 
For the bulk upload, please separate each delivery mode that applies with the ’pipe’ (|) 
character.  
Radius  
Enter a catchment radius, in miles, in the relevant RADIUS_(MILES)* field.  
Delivery Mode  Bulk Upload Code  
100% Employer-based  DM1  
Day Release  DM2  
Block Release  DM3  
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The example in the diagram above shows how hairdressing (Apprenticeship ID 187) is 
delivered in Oxford (Location ID 324) by day release and in Birmingham (Location ID 
398) by day release and block release.  
 
7.6 How to bulk upload your apprenticeship data  
Each time you upload your apprenticeship data, all existing apprenticeship training 
data will be deleted and replaced with the new upload.  
If you are creating your CSV file for the first time, clicking on the Download Current 
Provision as CSV button will download a template containing your basic provider 
details. You can then add your information to this template and save it locally. 
Once you have created and saved the file in CSV format, please follow the steps below.  
Click on the browser/choose file button, select the file you want to upload and click 
open; this will highlight the file on the portal. Check the tick box that you agree for the 
new file information to replace the existing data and click on the upload button.  
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7.7. Templates and file formats  
Bulk upload files are in Comma Separated Values (.csv) format with a defined column 
and section order. You can review a blank example with headers by clicking on the 
CSV Template for Apprenticeship Bulk Upload link or see an example with test data by 
following the Organisation CSV Template for Apprenticeship Bulk Upload link. This 
page always has the latest versions. Previous versions may not work. Take careful note 
of the following.  
• Your file must have four sections running vertically, which you must present in 
the following order – Providers, then Locations, then Apprenticeships and 
then Delivery Locations. The easiest way to make sure you upload the 
correct file format is to first download your current training data and save it 
locally. 
• Headers for each section should read exactly as they are in the template, 
including the * where it is shown. 
• Each section should include all data items for that section: Locations section 
should have ALL locations, Apprenticeships section should have ALL 
apprenticeships, and so on. 
• Each location and apprenticeship should have a unique identifier, stored in the 
LOCATION_ID* and APPRENTICESHIP_ID* columns in the relevant section. 
Neither field is in the manual entry data standards. They are only used for the 
bulk upload and will be discarded after the file is loaded – they’re simply there 
to enable the successful processing of your file. This may be any identifier you 
choose. If you’ve already got a unique identifier in your own system, use this; if 
not, you can use numbers. 
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• All columns need to be present in the file (even if they have no data in 
them) and in the same order as the example files. 
 
 
 
• Include your catchment radius distance in miles and the relevant delivery 
mode(s) as shown above using the bulk upload codes outlined in section 4.5. 
 
7.8 Review errors and re-upload if necessary  
If your file contains errors, the entire file will be rejected and no data will be published. 
You are likely to have errors the first time you try an upload, and may need more than 
one attempt to get it exactly right.  
To view the errors, either click on view previous upload status under the bulk upload 
tab or click View Upload Status on the notification screen you will see after you have 
uploaded your file.  
 
 
 
If your file contains errors, they will be identified under the Status column with the 
status being ’Failed Validation at Stage x of y’. Click under the corresponding link 
in the File Name column to see the upload summary.  
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Click on the green box which will open up a summary of your errors. The error list is 
broken down into provider, location, apprenticeship and delivery location errors and, 
where possible, a line number is given.  
 
 
View the errors and make the necessary changes directly to the CSV file as outlined 
under the Details column. Once you have made the changes, re-attempt the bulk 
upload: Bulk Upload – Apprenticeship data – Upload a file – Choose File - 
Upload. The bulk upload will only fail if you have Error recorded under the 
‘notification type’ column; a Warning notification type will not result in a failed bulk 
upload attempt.  
 
 
You will be sent an email after you have uploaded the file to confirm the status of the 
upload.  
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Appendix A: Bulk upload text formatting guide  
The GENERIC_APPRENTICESHIP_INFO and  
APPRENTICESHIP_DELIVERY_INFO free text fields in both the Providers and 
Apprenticeships sections allow limited formatting of their contents, summarised in 
this table and described in more detail below.  
 
Formatting  Prefix text with  Example  
Heading 3  ###  ### This is a heading  
Bulleted List  *, + or -  
* Red  or  + Red  or   - Red 
* Green  or  + Green  or   - Green 
* Blue  or  + Blue  or   - Blue 
Numbered List  1., 2., 3., etc.  
1. Red 
2. Green 
3. Blue 
 
Paragraph  
A paragraph consists of one or more lines of text separated by one or more blank 
lines.  
Heading  
We will only allow Heading 3. To add a heading to your content, at the start of a 
new line prefix the heading text with ###. For example:  
### This is a Heading  
Bulleted lists  
To add a bulleted list to your content, prefix each line with an asterisk, a plus sign or 
a hyphen. For example:  
* Red + Red            - Red 
* Green + Green - Green 
* Blue + Blue    - Blue 
On the apprenticeship service, all of the above will be displayed as follows.  
• Red 
• Green 
• Blue 
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You can separate items in the list with blank lines or include paragraphs of additional 
text.  
Numbered lists  
To add a numbered list, prefix each line with a number followed by a full stop. For 
example:  
1. text 
2. text 
3. text 
Items will always be formatted with the numbering starting at one regardless of the 
actual numbers you specify. You can separate items in the list with blank lines or 
include paragraphs of additional text.   
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Appendix B: Apprenticeship standard and framework pathway 
codes  
You can find a list of the latest apprenticeship standard and framework pathway 
codes in the download files on the Learning Aims site.  
Click LARS CSV download.  
© Crown copyright 2017 
You may re-use this information (excluding logos) free of charge in any format or medium, 
under the terms of the Open Government Licence. 
To view this licence, visit http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-
licence/ or e-mail:psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk. 
Where we have identified any third party copyright information you will need to obtain 
permission from the copyright holders concerned. 
This document is also available from our website gov.uk/ESFA. 
If you have any enquiries regarding this publication or require an alternative format, 
please contact us info@sfa.bis.gov.uk. 
